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“The strength of a family, like the strength of an army, 

lies in loyalty to each other.”
MARIO PUZO 03

GREENS.
Full offolate and vita-

mins,spinach and
kale,are linked to
lower chances of
getting dementia
later in life.Kale
is a superfood,
packed with an-
tioxidants and
other nutrients that help new brain cells grow.Ifyou are not
fond ofthe greens,try adding them to smoothies or omelettes.
This is a must have for your parents,so encourage the seniors

in your family to take these nutrients.

NUTS AND
SEEDS.

Packed with protein,essential fatty
acids,vitamins,and minerals,nuts and

seeds may boost mood and keep your nerv-
ous system in check.They can be consumed
in the form ofpeanut butter,sunflower seed

butter,or whole grain seed crackers.

EGGS.
The choline found in eggs is a very
important vitamin that plays an in-
tegral role in brain development.It is
vital for the creation ofmemory cells
deep within the brain.Furthermore,
eggs are rich in protein,iron,folate
and vitamin A which are important
for growth,repair and development
ofcells.

DAIRY 
PRODUCTS.
Milk,yoghurt and cheese
packed with protein and B-vita-
mins,which are essential for
the growth ofbrain tissue,neu-
rotransmitters and enzymes –
they all play an important role
in the brain.Additionally,they
are high in calcium which is vi-
tal for the growth ofstrong and
healthy teeth and bones.

BEANS.
Beans are an excellent
food choice as they are

high in protein and
packed with vitamins
and minerals.Kidney

beans contain more
omega-3 fats than other

beans.This makes them
important for brain

growth and function.
They also help you con-

centrate better in the
classroom.

OATS AND CEREAL.
Since they are packed with carbohydrates,whole grains pro-

vide vital glucose and energy to fuel the brain.They are
also full ofB-vitamins,which nourish a healthy nervous

system.A breakfast filled with whole grains improves
short-term memory and attention.Whole grains are found

in oats,rye,wild rice,quinoa and buckwheat.

T o be super-active and en-
ergetic,you need to meet
certain nutritional re-

quirements to boost your brain
activity.Your brain is con-
stantly developing,and hence,
needs appropriate amounts of
nutrients.

The nutrients that are nec-
essary for healthy brain devel-
opment include protein,zinc,
iron,choline,folate,iodine,vi-
tamins,etc.Whether a child
gets enough nutrition depends
upon the eating habits ofthe
family.For eg.,nutrients for
the brain differ depending on
whether a family is vegetari-
an or non-vegetarian.Here
is a look at some crucial
brain-boosting foods for
you and your family

NUTRITION MONTH

FOOD TO

BOOST

YOUR

BRAIN

STRENGTH

SELF-CONTROL

FOR THE FAMILY: 3 TIPS TO

According to research by a team
ofexperts from the John Hop-
kins Hospital in the US,screen

time addiction is a potent problem
that plagues families.The problem has
become worse post pandemic.Attend-
ing online classes at home has in-
creased screen time for students to a
dangerous level – and there doesn’t
seem to be any solution in sight to cut
back on it.Sometimes,even parents
tend to over-use their time online.
This is a situation that cannot be
reveresed without conscious rotines.
However,experts say that screen ad-
diction can be controlled ifwe prac-
tise some simple steps at home.

CUT DOWN THE USE OF DEVICE AT
BEDTIME FOR ALL
Studies suggest that using gadgets close to bed-
time can interrupt sleep.The blue light emitted
from electronic screens keep your mind active
for a long time,and as a result,you find it hard
to fall asleep.So,it’s important that you switch
offjust before you sleep.Why not engage in
some offline activities like reading with your
parents or playing board games?

ADDICTION IS BAD. PERIOD. 
No one should be addicted to anything.Ifyour
parents are spending way too much time on-

line,speak to them about the ill-effects of
this particular addiction.Have an

open discussion with them and
share knowledge ofpossible

health concerns that a lot of
screen time can have.

Every member in the family
must evaluate their

daily screen time
limit and cut it

down.Make
time to play,
walk and read
with your

par-
ents.

SCREEN TIME DOES NOT MEAN 'ALONE' TIME
Excessive screen time is dangerous for

your psychological well-being.It
blurs the difference between reel
and real.Set a screen time limit
to reduce the effects.The way
to deal with this is to engage
in screen time for some-
thing that can be useful.If
you have decided to
spend one hour on-

line post dinner,
make it a family

activity.

Can you make an offline timetable

that families could follow? Start from

deciding how you would like to spend

quality time with your family over the

weekends, then progress into how you

would like to spend time on weekdays

sans any gadget. 

Send us your timetable in the

required format at

toinie175@gmail.com

ACTIVITY 

TIME 

FAMILY VALUES

Love, respect, manners are 

INGREDIENTS FOR
HAPPY FAMILY

Times have changed
quite a bit in the last
decade.But family

values do not undergo a
change rapidly.Some ofour
deep-rooted values have
helped us be grounded even
in the face ofadversity.
Here are some values that
are essential even when
everything around us is
changing – and fast.

Words can motivate or take all hope away from a per-
son.We all love our families,but living under the
same roofcan make us bullies at times.We tend to
look at the weaknesses rather than strengths offam-
ily members.Ifsomeone makes a mistake or does
something we dislike,we scream,which creates
stress.The right approach would be to speak with
love and understanding – ifwe wish for our words to
not fall on deafears.

The first step towards togeth-
erness in the family is put-
ting the other person first.
Even ifyou have an external
commitment,make sure the
family member’s needs are
attended to first.

PUT THE OTHER
PERSON FIRST

Respecting and loving eld-
ers and children alike is
fundamental decency.After
all every person is liked or
disliked due to the man-
ners they display.Having
good manners also builds
your personality.

MIND YOUR
MANNERS

A very good virtue to have.
Telling the truth requires
us to sometimes face the
ire ofsomeone.However
telling the truth saves us
from many troubles and
keeps the relationship
strong.

TELL THE 
TRUTH

SPEAK WITH LOVE

Having gratitude develops the best attitude.Be thankful to
each other for the company and the support that each one
extends.Doing special things on special occasions is also a
way to be thankful.Also be thankful to God for providing us
with a family as not everyone is fortunate.

BE THANKFUL

Keep fit with these healthy habits

START EATING HEALTHY, AGAIN 
The food we consume should be healthy

and nutritious for our body.Due to the
pandemic,we may have gone out of
routine and order food,but it’s nev-
er to late to begin eating healthy

again on a daily basis.Eating
healthy in formative years makes our
bodies strong.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH,
DINNER. 

There is a reason
why we should
eat three meals

a day.These
three main meals
provide sufficient en-
ergy and nutrition for
healthy functioning of
the body.Try not to
miss meals or throw
tantrums about it.

ENJOY THE COMPANY. 
Be it your family or your
friends,always enjoy the
company ofthe group or the

person you are with.The last two years ofthe pan-
demic have been extremely
challenging in terms of

health for all – irrespective ofage.
During this period,excessive screen
time and sedentary lifestyle became
a routine.This in turn affected the

health ofall within a family.Now
that the pandemic is almost over,
and we are slowly learning to live
with the virus,there are ways in
which we can go back to practising
all the healthy habits that were a
part ofour lives till two years ago.

HEALTHY FAMILY

DRINK WATER, LOTS OF IT. 
Drinking water boosts me-
tabolism and helps our di-
gestive system function nor-

mally.Drinking water just af-
ter waking up helps to hydrate our

bodies and also keep you alert.You
could also drink hot water as that has

additional health benefits.
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REMEMBER 
Cleanliness is next to godli-
ness.Keeping our bodies
hygeinic will save us from

disease causing pathogens.
61
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READ. 
Even ifit’s one single page a day,
read something.A day without
reading is a day without joy.5

DO BASIC CHORES. 
Try to get involved in household
chores.Do not wait for your par-
ents to help you.Try to do small

tasks,like making your bed,serv-
ing food,putting your plate in the sink.

7
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High Jump as a sport tests an athlete’s agility and balance. Learning to
jump high can improve performance in basketball, volleyball and other

track and field events. Here’s a look into the nuances of the sport.

“To have any doubt in your body is the biggest
weakness an athlete can have.”
Shawn Johnson, former gymnast
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High jumps are held on tracks that have a
semicircular runway.The athlete begins
with a sprint ofat least 15 metres from any
angle within the 180 deg arc.The momen-
tum is used to attain the required height
for the jump.The jumper lands on a de-
marked area beyond the bar that is filled
with cushioning material.The highlight
ofany high jump performance is soaring
over the bar without touching it and then
landing gracefully on the mat.The ap-
proach,takeoff,flight,landing and recov-
ery techniques are important in any jump.

Approach: The approach has to be con-
trolled and
rhythmic.Incon-
sistency can lead
to errors.Most
athletes use a ten
step ‘J-shaped’
approach:five
steps in a
straight line to
build up speed
and momentum,
and five steps on
the curve to align
with the bar.

Takeoff: Speed is crucial for taking off,as
it helps the athlete go higher.Planting the
foot correctly and facing the right direc-
tion is important to ensure a good lift off.

The movement ofthe arms is important
too.

Flight: Crossing the bar after attaining
the required height calls for immense body
awareness and movement.The position of
the hands,legs and head have to be changed
as each part ofthe body clears the bar.

While the knees are bent and wide apart
initially,the legs have to be pulled back

after the head goes over,to give the back
an arch.The arms have to move constant-
ly to maintain the centre ofgravity.The
head and arms also have to change posi-

tions to reduce the speed for landing 

Landing: A correctly executed landing in-
cludes landing on the shoulders and not
on the neck.

Recovery:Standing on the feet after land-
ing.

The Fosbury flop: This style is named
after American high jumper Ricarord
Fosbury who pioneered this technique
in the 1968 Mexico Olympics.Athletes
who perform the Fosbury flop style are
known as ‘floppers’.This is a backward-
twisting,diving style.

The side roll: Also known as a western roll,this style was in-
vented by George Horine,an American athlete.In 1912,he broke

the world record of6 ft 7 in (2 m).This technique evolved to en-
sure that the head was not too low from the waist while jump-
ing over the bar.It gained popularity only from 1943.In this style,

the jumper’s body is face-down and parallel to the bar at the height
ofthe jump.

The straddle style:This is a vertical jump made with
legs hoisted into an airborne straddle.Athletes who
use the straddle high jump technique are known as

straddlers.

HISTORY

The first recorded high jump event took place
in Scotland in the 19th century.From 1900 to
1912,the standing high jump competition was
part ofthe Olympic games.It is accomplished
in the same manner as a high jump,but there
was no run-up,and the athlete had to stand
still and jump with both feet together.The
running high jump,where the athlete sprints
before jumping,has been an Olympic event
for men since 1896.Women made their
Olympic high jump debut in 1928.Stefka
Kostadinova established the women’s world
record of6 ft 25 in (2.1 m) in 1987.Javier So-
tomayor established the men’s high jump
world record of8 ft 0.25 in (2.5 m) in 1993.

High jump is a track and field event in which an athlete jumps over
a horizontal bar that is placed at a height.The crossbar is held up by metal

stands,known as standards,that are marked with height measurements.With
each jump the crossbar is raised higher.The athlete who clears the greatest height

without touching the bar wins the competition.The bar is placed such that it falls ifthe
contestant touches it even by a little.The International Association ofAthletics Federations

(IAAF) sets the international high jump rules.

KNOWING THE SPORT

TECHNIQUE
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STYLES

There are three high jump
styles that are in use currently: 
the Fosbury flop, western roll
or side roll, and straddlestyle .

Scissors or Eastern method:
The style ofjump is rarely used
today.The jumper clears the bar
in a nearly upright position.This
style is no longer included in
Olympics.

1

SCORING

A minimum qualifying height is set at every
meet.

The athlete gets 1.5 minutes for each at-
tempt.

All competitors get three attempts per
height.An athlete can elect to pass a height
and advance to the next height.

The athlete must takeofffrom the ground
on only one foot.

The athlete has to clear the crossbar with-
out any part ofthe body touching the bar.

Ifthe crossbar is dislodged from the met-
al stands during a jump,the attempt is con-
sidered a failed one.

It is also considered as a failed attempt if
the athlete touches the ground or advances
beyond the plane ofthe bar before clear-
ing the crossbar.

Ifa jumper fails three consecutive jumps,that
athlete is eliminated from the competition.

In the event ofa tie,there is a ‘jump-off.
The crossbar is placed one height higher
than the last successful jump.Each athlete
is given one attempt.

INDIA’S FEAT IN HIGH JUMP

Tejaswin Shankar won a bronze medal at the
Commonwealth Games,the first in high jump
for India.It was also India’s first track and
field medal at Birmingham 2022.Shankar was
tied with former world and CWG champion
Donald Thomas from the Bahamas at 2.22m
but he earned the bronze as he cleared all his
jumps —2.10m,2.15m,2.19m,and 2.22m —in
the first attempts.

Shankar was not initially selected in the 2022
Commonwealth Games contingent despite
meeting the qualification standard.He took
the Athletics Federation ofIndia to court and
was later brought in as a replacement.

Shankar won the gold at the 2015 Common-
wealth Youth Games in Apia,setting a Games
record of2.14 metres.He won silver at the
2016 South Asian Games in Guwahati with a
leap of2.17 metres.Due to a groin injury,he
finished sixth at the Asian Junior Champi-
onships and missed the 2016 World Junior
Championships.

Shankar finished sixth at the 2018 Common-
wealth Games during qualification for the
games.Shankar bettered his own national
record by jumping 2.28 metres at the 22nd Fed-
eration Cup Indian Championships in Patiala
in March 2018.It was the joint-best perform-
ance to qualify for the Commonwealth Games.
He further broke his national record by an-
other centimeter representing K-State ath-
letics,jumping 2.29m in April 2018 at the Texas
tech invite.

At 17,Shankar broke Hari Shankar Roy’s 12-
year-old national record of2.25 metres with
a jump of2.26 metres at the Junior National
Championships in Coimbatore in November
2016.

EQUIPMENT
Shoes:Jumpers wear sprinting shoes that have
spikes in the front and below the heel.The
spikes offer the jumper the needed traction.

Clothing: Close-fitted leotards or vest and
shorts are worn.

Crossbars: Crossbars are made oflight-
weight material such as fiber-glass or alu-
minum.They are approximately four me-
tres long.The maximum weight is around
two kilograms.

Uprights: These are the two vertical stands
that support the horizontal crossbar.They
are installed around 4.2m apart.

Runway track:The semicircular runway
track is made ofrubberised material laid
over concrete.It has a radius of20 metres.

Landing mat area:This is a area ofabout six
metres by 4 metres.It is covered in layers of
foam-rubber and spike proofprotective mat.

Illustrations & Images used here are for representational purpose only
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South Korea's Woo
Sanghyeok competes in

the men's high jump
event during the
Diamond League

athletics meeting at
Stade Olympique de la
Pontaise, in Lausanne,

on August 26, 2022

Tejaswin
Shankar 
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